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A T CHRISTMAS . . . this year more than ever before, we think of those
fL skaters who have passed through our doors and who have skated at
the Arena during the months and years past.

Now we find many of the men in the uniform of this country's armed
services and those of the nations with whom we are allied in the struggle
to defend our shores against the aggressor.

This year will bring sorrows as well as the joys we have known in past
years. It may come to pass that men who have skated at the Arena with
you and me will come to skate no more. This, rve pray, will not be the case.
but in the great game we must all stand the chance of losing as well as
emerging victorious.

So . . . to those men who have laid aside their skates to help defend
America we sincerely dedicate this Year Book . . . Thumbs up, boys !
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DFSC CANN IVAL
Last January, the DFSC held its most suc-

cessful carnival. "Fun Yalley" was without
a doubt in the sense of the word . . . & Bulls-
eye ! The members had fun too . . . Furr . . .

and an income that added to the RSROA
Amateur Fund. There were some outstand-
ing numbers, as there is in eyery ca.rnival
at the Arena but every member of the club
and some who were not even members, the
parents, friends, and Detroit's Public all
helped to make this show a grand success.

Here are a few impressions of the Carnival

Of 19 41.'FUN VALLEY'



SKATING IS FUN
By FRED A. MARTIN, Generol

ll KATING is Fun . . . If it were not, we might

) not even be looking at the old dry pen etching
which is reproduced on this P&ge, for the "old-
timers" would have given it up long, long ago.

Yes, Skating is real fun for your father's father
and mine ( not to mention grandffi&, good old

soul) skated in the "gaslight era" and long before.
S ince the old Dutchman put the wooden spools

on the weird contrivances that he had fashioned

to fasten them to his wooden shoes and bump-

Above . . . Roller Skating in
the old Exhibition Building at
Milwaukee, W'isconsin, in
1890. Note the Military Band
in the background . . . and the
gas lighting. This was before
the days of central heating,
hence the heavy clothing . . .

and toppers.

From an old print, Permission
of the Richardson Ball Bear'
ing Shate Co., of Chicago, Ill.

Manager, Arenq Gordens

bumped down the cobblestone pavenients of old

Holland we have had roller skating. It was

started to be an imitation of ice skating . . . but,
ffiy, oh my, hoy roller skating has come to its own.

The sport is recognized by world governing

bodies . . . skaters of note come from all walks of
life (and all ages). More and more, the sport-
craving public is turning toward the sport of
roller skating and the rinks themselves aYe be-

coming truly the boast of the old-timers . . .

"Roller Skating Palaces" !

I close this item and wish to leave the thought
in your mind that this beloved sport of ours is not

A new"idea . . . not A new fad . . . not a paSSing

fancy of the public , a la pee-wee golf, but defl-

nitely a year-in-and-out sport to be followed for
life. Let's all plan to skate like that grand old

man of skating here in Detroit, Capt. Jack Miner.
He skated until he passed on and that was beyond

four score years.

$i
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PNOFTSSIONAL STAFF
ANII TEACHENS

TYf ITH some fifteen professionals employed, the
W Arena Gardens ranks high on the scale of Ameri-

can rinks. Irline of the professionals are qualified to
teach skating at present and others will be added to
the list as they attain their test medals and serve their
apprenticeship periods.

You can rest assured that , regardless of wh at branch
of skating you might wish instruction in, the Arena can
serve you creditably. Greatest demand, of course, is
skate dancing and straight or "pleasure" skating (as
though all skating is not pleasure). ff you wish figure
skating or speed skating instruction, professionals are
available to serve your needs.

Not only private lesson instruction is available, for
the beginner is given help and advice at every evening
session in the Practice Rink on the Cass Avenue side of
the Arena. A professional is always on duty there to
help you.

Of course, there are the Skate Dancing Classes which
are held on Wednesday and Thursday evenings before
the regular session hours, too. These classes cost you
no more than your regular skating admission for the
evening.

Members of the Detroit Figure Skating Club are
given Figure Skating instruction as a part of their club
activity, and the members of the Speed Skating Club
are likewise instructed in their chosen sport.

Above . . . This photograph was published in TIME
(Nov., 1940) and shows Bob and Marge iVlartin
(now Mclauchlen) in their capacity of teaching

skating.

ru



HE life of the roller skating pro today is more
t than "j ust skating around" as so many pe-r-

.-r= think. The young pro and even those who
al'e high on the scale must spend a certain amount
of time in study and practice to be alert to new
ideas and techniques.

On many sides-is heard the Scream . . . "there
)-ou go chairging that dance again." No. Defigitelf,
Xo. -The dance never changes but certainly the
style used in skating the 4anc9 does change."Is that a good idea ? Yes, it is and here is an
excellent reason why . . . Each year new skaters
tackle the big iob of entering the National Cham-
pionships and must go through their state elim-
ination contests first.

These skaters inject new life into the structure
of our skating and perhaps one skater or c_ggple

will treat a figure or dance with a slightly differ-
ent attitude, itill keeping within the bounds of
propriety. The judges may like or dislike this
itafn . . 

". that is the gamble the championship
sk"ater must take. But at any tate, that skater or
couple have used their mi,nds and have brought
to light something that the others have not. IJsu-
ally att such ideas origin ate in the mind of a Pro,
sometirnes in the skater's own mind.

The pictures on this page shgw (left to
right) Romeo Diotte asrsisting 4 new
sk]ater in the Practice Rink; Irene Seifert
at study in the new Gold Medal Test Book;
Oi"t Mclauchlen, Yirgil Carrington and
Roland Martin in a discussion over threes
and brackets; Luella Uhley giving a bit of
help and advice to a new skater at work

on backward skating-

PROFESSIONALS
MUST STIJ IIY, TOO



SKATE DANCING CLASSES
E OR six full years the Arena Gardens has fea-
I' tured two skate dancing classes weekly. These
classes have been held on Wednesd ay and Thurs-
day evenings between 7 and 8 p. m., just prior to
the regular evening: session.

Thousands of Detroiters have learned to dance
on skates here. On this page is shown a typical
Wednesday night class in one of the elementary
dances. We invite your attendance-learn to
dance !



s3HELTN

Gnrrrs
YOU"

. . . Now meet Helen Wolds,
club membership secret&ty,
who presides over the beau-

tiful club booth in the lobby.
Her job is to answer your
questions and make you feel
at home as well as sign up
the new members, etc.

*

UNE SKATIIIG''

Bob Martin, head pro, has the respon-
sibility of seeing that all classes and
lessons ane held as scheduled. A
teacher of top rank, he holds Amer:i-
can, Canadian and British Test Med-
als. For five years he has been Na-
tional Chairman of the RSROA Fig-
ure Skating Committee, and had the
job of compiling much of the vast
amount of material now available in
the Test Books of that association.



CTUBS

ATANENA
GANI}ENS

Jesse BelI, pro, instructs some mem-
bers of the Arena Gardens SPeed

Skating CIub before a blackboard.

*

*

fflHERE are seven clubs quartered at the Arena Gardens, each

I specialized to some particular function. We shall name them

and deflne them here for you.
The Arena Gardens Roller Skating Club of Detroit . . . the

parent club. A club especially for the casual or pleasure skater
and for the skater who cannot spend much time in the pursuit of
the sport. Over twenty thousand persons have registered with
this organization since the Arena opened six years ago.

The Children's Safety CIub . . . in which all youngsters under
fourteen r18;r register. They skate on Saturday afternoons and

enjoy a special program which is designed iust for them. Races,

games, a few simple dances and a lot of fun.
The Sunday Matinee Club . . . for the teen-age skater who is

above the children's club age ancl )ret too young to skate with the
adults. This club enjoys privileges on Sunday afternoon sessions.

The Arena Gardens Speed Skating Club . . . as the name desig-

nates, for all speed skaters. The club meets at present on Sunday

mornings very early under the direction of Jesse Bell, Speed CIub

Pro. Their meetings are really drill anC instruction classes. The

club has produced some excellent skaters and a number of cham-
pions.

The Detroit Figure Skating Club . . . figure skating and danc-

ing in club sessions and durin g practice time. IJnder the direction
of Bob Martin, club pro and others of the pro staff. There are

three age groups, Junior, Teen and Senior. All members are given

work within their abilities. This club is and was always, since its
organizatton five years z3o, the premier Roller Figure Skating
CIub of America.Irene Seifert instructs a member in the

simple technique of skate dancing.



F EAT[J RE D O RGAN I ST. . .

E=tAST becoming one of skating's great name organists, Russell
I' Bice, who has been with us at the Arena Gardens since one
month after the rink opening in November, 1935, is a person
dear to the hearts of all Detroit skaters.

His even tempo and excellent ayrangements of all the tunes
necess ary to caYyy out the complicated program at the Arena
seem to make the sessions go quickly. Dances are really enjoyed
here. Even those who attend from other cities note that the
tempos seem so smooth that skating becomes practically effort-
less here.

Russell has "ctJt" a number of skating records, too. In full
accord with the music copyright owners, these records help the
smaller rinks to have some of the programs used in the big rinks
and help give the skaters who live remote from the "key rinks"
a chance to enjoy the dancing.

The secret of his success ? Well, it's pretty hard to s&y, but
Russell is definitely not a "two-fisted organist" . . . you know, the
boys who "bat" the keyboard. A lig'ht, easy touch and religious
use of the metronome is all that we can attribute that certain
"something" to. Naturally, a grand musical knowledge and edu-
cation and a fine, even disposition have a whole lot to do with
it also.

With the musical department under his direction, we can safely
say that it is one of the especially outstanding features of
Arena Gardens.

A 3 O NUSSELT BECE

Russell at home at his beloved Ham-
mond. He spends many hours of prac-
tice at the console and works out most of
the music which he plays for the Arena

programs Iong before you hear it.

c$-9

Russell Bice at the console of the
Arena Gardens Mighty Grand 'Wur-

litzer Pipe Organ. It is the music of
this giant organ that keeps the skat-
ers rolling along and happy. Most rinks
cannot afford the costly installation of
these giant skating organs, but here
we are Iucky to have a fine instrument

for a fine musician.



OUR

ilAIl$ilAr
Mrss Mnlva Blocx, who at L7

attained the highest individual
honors in Roller Figure Skating
. . . the 1941 llnited States Sen-
ior Lady Figure Skating Cham-
pion" Melva has been skating
just three years. Her advance
has been spectacular to date.
She is an accomplished ballet
dancer and ice skater but looks
forward to becoming a Profes-
sional roller skater. Her great-
est desire now is to become the
Lady Champion of the world.
Member D. F. S. C.

E

Mtss DoRorHY LAw, L4, 1941
I[ational Junior Girls' Speed Skat-
ing Champion. Dorothy holds med-
als in all types of competition and
it may be said that she is a true
"all-'tound" skater. "Dottie" has a
great future in roller skating. She
is being watched as a possible
threat in the Novice class this year
into which she has just advanced.
Mernber D. F. S. C.

d- GS-,?"f-,,Bq- CS-,?S,-,?S- GS- tL A&,-,,-.[-GS-,?S- G$



OWN

IllAulPIilil$
Here we have a photograPh of
Axx MaxIox and Wu,rPn Sto-
KosAn just after they had skated
their final pair-skating exhibi-
tion together in New York re-
cently. 'Walter is in the ArmY
and was on furlough for a few
hours before he sailed for a for-
eign post with his unit. Ann was
appearing with "A Night of
Champions" amateur exhibition
tour in the city. Walter "hung
up" his skates j ust after this Pic-
ture was taken . . . we hoPe that
he rvears them again . . . soon,

and returns safelY.

At the left is the presentation of
the V. J. Bnowx CgaILENGE
Tnornv which is symbolic of the
National Senior Pair Skating
Championship, to Wally and Ann
by Fred Martin, in his capacity as

S ecret aYy - T reasu rer of the
F'SROA. This was one of the hap-
piest moments in the lives of all
three. Their terrific pairs program

Ja JA J6- JA J6- J6- Ja JA J6- Ja JA,-b



STATE

SPEETD
WTNNENS

IaOMPLETII'IG an excellent
L although small speed meet

for the State Titles of I94L,
Champions were, left to right,
Gene Bell, Juvenile BoYs' Class

B; Jimmy Godfr€Y, Juvenile

Boys' Class A; Verna Picton,

Senior Ladies; HarrY Lind-
bergh, Senior Men; DorothY

Law, Junior Girls; RoY Booth,

Junior Boys; Eleanor King,
Juvenile Girls' Class B.

Speed Skating has flourished

at the Arena Gardens just as

have all the other branches of
the Roller sport. Each branch
is given its own club and Pro

to encourage and coach the

skaters.

JUN!ON
FIGURE
CHAMPS

DLACE winners of the Michi-
J- gan State Junior Figure
Championship for L94L were

Harry Allen, 3rd; George Pat
Bergin, Znd; Douglas Breniser,
Clrampion (2 years) ; Margaret
Wiliiaffis, Champion; DorothY
Law, 2nd; Rose Martin, 3rd.

Doug and Margaret were

three-way Champs this Year
with gold medals in Figures,
Pair Skating and Skate Danc-

ing. They placed second in the

National Junior Pair Skating
Championships of L941.



Bruce Torvle, the skater who finally
beat the master-Stokosa. At 20,
Bruce has been skating just two years.
He is 1940 Michigan Senior Man FiS-
ure Skating Champion and Runner-up
in this year's National. lYhile he looks
forward to the Nationals with high
hopes, Bruce rather expects that he

will follow Wally into the Army.

Jack 'Weir and Janet Yearick, twice
Michigan Senior Skate Dancing Cham-
pions (1940-1941). They are also
Michigan Novice Pair Champs and
National Runner-up Pair in that class.
Both are Silver Dance Medalists and
both hold Figure Test Medals. Jack is
a National Judge anfl a high test Judge

in Figures and Dance.

Winners Three ! Probably the only time
in a decade that one single club will
capture aII three places in a National
Senior Event. In this case it was the
1941 National Senior Ladies . . . left
to right, Eldora Andrews (now Best)
2nd; Melva Block, Champion; Ann
Manion, 3rd. In the Michigan meet,
Melva and Ann just reversed places.

First and Second Ladies' Novice Fis-
ures for Michigan (1941), Florence
Brierly and Marion Weissmuller.
Marion captured the Runner-up posi-
tion in the National meet also. Marion
has \Mon in other branches of sport,
f,ss*notably swimming, at which she

excels.

. TITLES
John Prendergast and Marilyn HiII,
who teamed to form a successful
Championship couple for the 1941
Michigan Novice Skate Dance Title.
Both are new to competitive skating
and this year have found other part-
ners for their respective tries in the

Senior Class.

Junior Runner-up couple in the Michi-
gan Skate Dancing Championships.
Patricia (Pat to you) Hill and Don
Martin. Both skaters have excellent
prospects before them in the coming
season. They had tried before to win
competition places but unsuccessf ully

till now.



AFTENTHOUGHTS
BRIGFIT STAR SHOWS

HIS "ARENA" JACKET

Fred Murree, "Bright Star"
to you and ffie, at 81 Years is

still going strong. The Dean of

American Skating sends his

regards and thanks with a Pic-

ture of himself in the ne\M

white buckskin jacket given

him by the Arena CIub and

Employees at his last birthdaY

which was celebrated here.

Happy Skating, Fred !

DFSC WIIL RECEIVE

BAIIET TRAINING

Miriam Hopper, a member of

the DFSC, has taken over a

class in teaching ballet to the

girls and ladies of the club.

These private DFSC lessons

take place immeCiately after
the club session every Sunday.

Miss Hopper will also be avail-

able for private instruction.
For information please in-

quire at Club Desk.

THE TU1USIC MAN

Ray Shiels . . . often heard and seldom seen member

of the DFSC who cares for the transcriptor that
pounds out those "free skating" records. His pride

and joy is to see the skaters enioying themselves to

the music he helps produce.

DFSC CARNIVAT ANNOUNCED

The L942 Carnival of the Detroit Figure Skating Club

will take place at Arena Gardens on Januaty 27th and

Febru ary 3rd. It is entitled "Stars and Stripes."

THEY SING THOSE

NUTVTBERS FOR YOU

Jimmy Burton and Marge
Mclauchlen, who have sung

so many times this year for
you. Those W altzes and Trios
with the vocal refrains have

been rendered by these skat-
ers. You will hear many more

voices this coming year as

other skaters are auditioned.
Give all of your songsters a

big hand, skaters . . . theY try
hard to please you.

BIIL AND HUGO

PASS SITVER TEST

Bill Best and Hugo Laine
passed their Silver Medal Fig-
ure Skating Tests on Wednes-

day night, December 10th, to
become the seventh and eighth
skaters in this country to at-
tain the test on Rollers. Both
tried last year ancl failed to
make the grade. This alone

should encou rage others who

have failed tests. Congratula-
tions, Boys !
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Arena Cardens W.eekly Schedule
Monday

WRESTLING.

Tuesday
OPEN for Practice 4 tiIl 6 p. m. Eve-

ning Session 7:30 till 11:00.

Wednesday
OPEN for Practice I a. m. tilI 6 p. m.

Class in Elementary Skate Dancing
from 7 to B p. m. (no extra charge).
Evening Session B till L1:30.

Thursday
OPEN for Practice I a. m. ti[ 6 p. m.

C1ass in Advanced Skate Dancing
from 7 to B p. m. (no extra charge).
Evening Session B till 11:30.

Friday
OPEN for Practice I a. m. tilI 5 p. m.

Senior D.F.S.C. Session from 6 to 7:45
p. m. Evening Session 8 till 11:30.

Saturday
JUNIOR D.F.S.C. Session 10:30 a. m.

till 12:00 noon. Special Children's
Matinee Session from 1 to 3:30 p. m.
D.F.S.C. Teen Group Session from
4:15 to 6:00 p.m. Practice time
from 6:00 to 7:45 p. m. Evening Ses-
sion from 8 to L2.

Sunday
SPEED CLUB Practice 7:00 a. m. till

9:00 a. m.

SENIOR D.F.S.C. Session 10:00 a. m.
till 12:00 noon. Matjnee Session
from 2 till 4:30 p. m. Practice skat-
ing 5:30 till 7:30 p. m. Evening Ses-
sion from 8 till 11:30.

PRICE SCHEDULE
Evenings

Jlember-s TOT. 50c
.-',.-:::. -'-:, - S-r=: 

'--- 

-:=- 
lr:., :;

Guests TOT.60c
3.:-_- -.- i i-- 1_ t_- _ I. - :-1- :

Saturday Matinees
Chiidren TOT. 15c

:\i.-rn. 2t1,: S.: --. ^-:- 
- 

:=-. l:]- -l

Teens and Adults lOT. lEc
Aci:n. and S-=:. -:-- - 

F=,. ^.r. : -

Sunday Matinees
Everyone T,ll -i:

Acln1. alti Skat. :-rc 
- 

irr: .---. r

Practice Time
By the Hour 15c

The above prices include all services.

c

RUTES OF DBESS
GENTLEMEN-Skating is permitted

in business suit. Coat may be removed
providing party is otherwise attired in
unobtrusively colored shirt and tie or
in sport shirt. Suspenders, sweaters,
polo shirts, jackets and uniforms other
than those of active U. S. Services are
not permissible.

LADIES - Skating is permitted in
your choice of dress providing the cos-
tume skirt reaches to the knees. Slacks,
beach pajamas, riding breeches, etc.,
are not permissible.

a
NOTICE: The Management wishes

to comply with all city ordinances and
state laws, therefore, No Child under
16 years of age may skate during an
evening session unless accompanied by
parent who is also skating.
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our best to serve

the emergency.
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mecrns thcrt skotes,

o11 othletic eguip'

ment must be defetred "for

the durqtion" when crnd where

necesscrry.
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sholl do

during
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SKATERS'
(in the lobby)
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